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Germany has had it sensation-anotherY
statue added to its Pantheo- -nd Lu- aI

ther has ad his chances for famperpetu- B

ated in en arng.marble. This ovation to
the " Great Rformer" has given an oppor- :

tunity to prin and princelings to air "

their regaliato•eny-a-liners to add to
their scant reven~ by verbose and in-
fated descriptions, ad to Queen Victoria av
ephance of immortalizhg herself by a tele- u
graphic dispatch.

The inauguration of L her's monument h
at Worms has brought the ted heresiarch ti
again prominently before tlh public, and p
critics have availed themselve f the occa-
sion to discuss his merits and sho• comings. p
That he is anything but venerat" at the *
present day is palpable. He has rcely
any following worthy of the name whi h he o"
had fondly hoped to make immortal -- 8at
made simply infamous. This, indeed, hs
predicted at the outset of his career, if wv
may believe Gibbon, who represents a pious
Catholic, of equable temperament, warning e
the " Reformer" of the consequences of his re
intemperate speeches and violent actions. tii
" You know not," said he, "of the fearful B

use which will be made of the weapons you I
are placing in indiscrimating hands. You ti(
have a definite object in view, beyond ta
which you dare not proceed. Your follow-
ers will scorn your conservatism as pu- m,
sillanimity, and will differ as much from ve

you as you now differ from Catholics." to
The prediction has been verified liter- of
ally, for Luther to-day has no followers we
which he would.recognize as true Protest- ev

ants, and the proceedings at Worms were
avowedly intended -to honor the man-not to
his creed. They looked upon him as a poli- me
iil hero, and hence, the Mayor of Worms- o

a Catholic-attended the inauguration. But of
the climax to Luther's career is found in sai
the fact that his descendants have all turned a'
Catholics, and the very city of his monu-
mental grandeur is three-fourths Catholic. ge

Mr. Cook, the able editor of the Saturday oft
Jeriweo, lately deceased, thus alluded to the ele
affair at Worms: be

It is certainly not to Luther's creed that un
this act of homage is being paid, at least by he'
those who happen to know anything about the
what it was. We do not reckon among Fr
them the imes's reporter, who speaks of int
his having vindicated "the cause of reli- plh
gious liberty," though that is, perhaps, what wl
his modern worshipers have a vague notion ex
that they are trying to do themse;ves. It EE
was the very last thing Luther wished to Pr
accomplish, if by religious liberty is meant wi
liberty for those who differ from your own Ca
belief. And a leading organ of theological ha
liberalism in England informed us only the thi
other day that in this matter it was quite of Mi
Luther's mind. Fe

It may be worth while to remember that ro;
the two leading points of Luther's theology of
were the sole and supreme infallibility of the
the written Word-always, however, as in- W
terpreted by himself-and justification by ey
faith ; or, in the more exact terminology of otl
Protestant divines, the dogma of imputed or
righteousness. We doubt if there are a an
hundred Lutherans in the present day, so ca
far as that name can be properly used at all; fei

_since the Lutheran and Calvinistic Churches it
have been fused into one by the late King ri,
of Prussia, who hold either doctrine. No br
doubt Protestant England holds to the Bible w1
as against the Pope, but hardly to the Bible th
as interpreted by Luther, considering that wv
one of the tenets which he most strenuously er
insisted on to the last, as taught by the let- lil
ter of Scripture, was conlsubstantiation,
which never obtained a inomnent's foithold
in this country. And as to "imputed right- P
cousness," though there is still a school 11
among us perpetually engaged in denoun- ol
cing "the soul-destroying heresy " of in- r(
herent righteoumsne-ss, or, as they prefer to tl

-- al~it,- "justification by works," we suspect b
that this is practically the belief of the im- b
mense majority of intelligent Christians
outside the Church of Rome just as much as tl
within it. Translated out of technical ter- a
minology into the language of ordinary life, p
his teaching came simply to this-that sin t
acttal noless than original, is an integral and c
ineradicable constituent of human nature p
all our seeming virtues are but disguised t
and scarcely "splendid sins;" and justiti- a
cation is not to be effected through the re- h
formation of the sinner, or his efforts Lfter f
good, which are at once presumptuous and I
unprofitable, but by a bare imputation or c
transference to him of the merits of Christ. a
This is not the creed which either England t
or Germany would delight to honor, but it Ii
is a very guarded statement, as any one v
may ascertain for himself, of tlhe doctrines i
still mnost explicitly laid downi in the Lu-
ther:an formulharies. It was but a natural
corollary from .Luther's doctrines whllel ('ail-
vin, lHxza, alnd Zwingli-- whose figures.. it r
seemls, a ~rl gllroulIed Iolllu• thalt of the grcati
Protestantt hero lit \Vorills-auldcd that a
large ploplortioln of Illnallkind Iar. 're reated 1hy
God to be tihe instrulllntls otrt sinl and vic-

tiis of His just vengeanci-, anud that, be.ing
above all law, lie breaks lnone in lforcing I
thelm to commit sin, as whle 11 ie became
the author of David's adultery.

The ludicrous unreality of tlhe inllnugulral I
cerenmiony at Worms. so tar as it cant Ie suIp-
posed to have any religious signilticance Ie-
yond that ofcjlkin up No P'opery in un-
usually big letters, Gecomes still more con- t
spicuous it we trn to the descriptive details.
Every attack oh the authenticity or the in-
spiration of the Bible, which in Dr. Colenu-
so's feeble reproduction has so terribly dis-
turbed "the sympathies of Protestant Eng- i
land," emanated from Germany. We owe
it exclusively to German critics of Luther's

spirituil progeny that the Wor bl. not
been "aered to stand." If it be tre, to
quote the a••ing of a recent Broat• Curch

sayist, that " the doctrine of plenary in-
S~ation (the fundamental tenet of the Re-

frmation .h#broken like packthread be-
fore the r gales of scientific discovery
and historical research," the children of the.
Reformers have broken it. Their -fathers
believed in the great Protestant prophet;
they are content to disbelieve and build his
sepulchre. One of the inscriptions is:
" Those that rightly understand Christ will
not be moved by what man may engjoin.
They are free, not in the flesh, but in the
spirit." Our JIformant adds that John Cal-
vin and Ulrich Zwingli "are aptly placed
under this motto." We quite agree with
him. The collocation is exceedingly apt,
whichever way it be taken. If it be in-
tended to represent Luther's toleration of
their differences from himself, it is sufficient
to observe that he took an odd way of ex-
pressing it. If their own liberality of senti-
ment is referred tot it was strikingly exem-
plified when Calvin sent Servetus to the
stake. By rejecting " what man may en-
join," Luther meant rejecting what the
Pope may enjoin. Those who rejected his
own tes'ti-ony might- be " free in the
spirit," but it was no fault of his if they
'were "free in the flesh" to indulge their
heretical proclivities. He insisted that no
government could tolerate heresy without

coming responsible for the souls it de-
stoyed, aind that it was a duty to put down

"' bominations," among which he expressly
eckned a denial of his own theory ofjus-
Sification and the "idolatry" of the mass.Beza • Zwingli wrote strongly in thesame se'se; and the "mild and temperate

felanch on," as he is called in the descrip-tion of hi flgure on the monument, main-
tained, wi strange inconsistency that
'new opini s" should be punished withleath, and highly extolled the "pious andmemorable examnple" of the burning of Ser-retus.

Luther, as we have seen, cannot be ,held:o represent any sigle positive conviction
of the German Pro tants of to-day. Butwe have more direct, ot to say grotesque, C
avidence, in the accouR of the recent fes-
.ival that he was glrife, not as a religious
rophet, but as a national ero. According Io one narrative of the lebration, the '
nost striking speech deli red was that C
>f the mayor of the city, "w o is a Catho- c
ic," adds the writer, " as are ree-fourths '>f the citizens of Worms." he mayorsaid, in substance, that he conside ed Luther 1
t very fine fellow, and honored him for his
oldness and sincerity. So do we' on thewhole, though his boldness was apt to de-

venerate into bravado and his sinarityaften took the form of what, in anybody L

!Ise, would be termed outrageous coaraemess. There is no reason why German 1oth Catholic and Protestant, should no
mite in paying homage to their national a
sero. And if the Queen thinks it due to

he memory of the departed descendant of t'rederick the Wise to express a personalnterest in the solemnity, no one can corn-
slain of her doing so. But it is not obvious
"hy IIer Majesty should " send a telegram
expressing the sympathies of Protestant 1
:ngland" with a German national festival.
rotestant Eigl•ian~tla. no more concernwith the matter than Orthodox Russia or
atholic France. One point of contact, but
ardly of sympathy, there is between Lu
her and our English sovereigns. Her 6Ianjesty owes her title of "Defender of the t
'aith" to a book written by one of her

oyal ancestors to refute his novel doctrine
if the sacraments. If we sympathize with
he inauguration of Luther's monument atWorms, it is in just the same sense that we
ympathize with the ceremony held the `other day at Orleans to celebrate the mem-
>ry of Joan of Are; and we did not hear ofany telegram being dispatched on that oc-
asion to the French Emperor. A national t
rete is a very proper thing, in its way, but I

t is always better to call things by their Iright names. The Germans are not cele- i
brating the triumph of Lutheran doctrines, I
which they have long since rejected; and t
the triumph achieved by Luther himself
was that of a particularly narrow and intol-erant theological system, not of religious
liberty.

l'.I:R'IImAS OF A CIII:RCII.-The lostoll
'ilot says: \Ve are glad to learn that New

Ilaimpshlire is not behind the other States
of the Union in the progrdss of our holy
religion. We have heard with pleasure
that a splendid stone church has been lately
bought front the Protestants of Now Market,
by the Reav. Canon Walsh, pastor of Exeter,
N. II. The church formerly belonged to
the Congregational denomination, and is in
an .excellent state of preservation. The
pews are all well painted, and several of
them are covered with comfortable hair
cushions. It is situated on a very forty
position, and supplies a want long felt by
the good Catholics of New Market. We are
also glad to learn that Canon Walsh is
building a fin:, substantial wooden church
for the good and devout congregation of
Rochester, N. H., which he expects to have
completed by Christmas Day. When we
add to the above improvements the many
temperance and religicus societies estab-
lished throughout his extensive mission,
we must conclude that his spiritual charge
is in a most flourishing condition.

'I'm ImKI.si PAPERi:.-Aluntmgst lhc living lite-
rainy cenriosiitties ot' L.onldalll is :m Tlutr-kis•i imn is,-
paper, paulblishedt at IhIinunitrstuith. "lhe Much-hi, is said not to be Ian imtar,.sting la akiag In-
,r: tha' is mno a,,li.anian to lti. ,a\'*-s at "

a- r:itak where it hlgils aaa a'IIs, amlat tih
l.tthrs loak like G;rek put ,ott of .,iait. I,•
il t iai.aaa, ;flait illllllnema ca 0 r01l5 ] 1 l l| ll't,-
Itlst e g etl a

Thie two oldest living Bisholps are tihe
Blishop of IRio de Janciro and Archbisahol,
of Freiburg, l,oth above ninety.

Men often attempt, by the light of reason
to discover the mysteries of eternity. They
might as well hold up a candle to see the
stars.

The greater thIe diffilculty, the more gloryis there in surmounting it. Skillful pilots
gain their reputation from storms and term-
pests.

saEITU oF IOS ATICPr&Z.

r0M A PAIsNTR'S NOTE oox;. -

One summer I was seated on the diligence
on my way to Quimper, one of the most
important towns of•Brittany. It had rained
over night, and the roads were very muddy.
It helped us little that the morning broke
in dazzling splendor over the forests, the
green hills, and the swampy lowlands; we
made our way forward but slowly, in spite
of the cracking of the whip and the fantas-
tie oaths of the driver. At last the diligence
l tlhlb l l-hving-gracefully-eo de
itself into a diteh near-a-desolate hillock.
The lash and oaths were alike in vain. The
horses refused to move from the spot, and
when, at last, urged by repeated. blows,
they made a sudden jerk, two of the wheels
broke. The breaking down of a diligence
in France is, in itself, too unimportant an
affair to be worthy of notice, were I not
indebted to this detention for a beautiful
sketch for my portfolio, as well as for the
relation of a sad history in real life.

I preferred seeking out the next village
to following the example of the remainder
of the passengers, and staying to make
useless efforts and proffer unskilled assist-
ance. I took my cane add sketch book out
of the coach, and walked briskly toward
the next little place, over the wretched
cottages of which arose the high towers
and ba:ttlemente of an old gray castle. The
cottages were poorer than I had previously
noticed in Brittany; the castle appeared
uninhabited and dilapidated. The highway
passed through the court-yard.

I passed through the half ruined porch
door. The upper portion of the castle was
almost entirely in rains. Through the
broken window-panes I could see the heavy
tapestry hanging in shreds from the
cracked .walls. The lower rooms between
the stable and the hall alone showed any
signs of human life, and those who had
sought a shelter here were plainly very
poor. The spade was divided into rooms
by means of board partitions. Threadbare
clothes were hanging to dry over the proud
coat of arms at the entrance; a dilapidated
hat crowned the single half broken statue
whinh yet remained, and children were
playing in the court-yard among swine and
cackling hens. Only on one side of the
castle, where a small door led to what had
once been a garden, did there seem to be
an attempt at neatness, for some plants
stood by the window, and carefully trained
ivy was creeping up the wall.

I went through the Gothic doorway upon
a_ dilapidated gallery, from the parapet of
which the eye took in the neglected garden
and a desolate landscape of barren hillocks,
relieved only by a stretch of woodland in
the distance.

At the end of the gallery, a few steps
lower down, was a small, airy, wooden
shed, used as a tavern, as the table andchairs before the door, as well as the sign,
sifliciently indicated. I resolved to remain
hde while waiting for the diligence. I sat
down at the table, and was soon sipping a
glase of miserable wine which the good-
natured host had brought me. While I
was cbntemplating the contrast between
the present desolation and the former mag-
nificence\of the'castle, a new picture pre-
sented itself. Two young girls, the noble
features of\ one of whom I especially re-
marked, had stepped out of the door on the
gallery, and w~ere lefting-over the parapet
talking gayly. \ They were dressed in the
picturesque costume of the country, with
caps trimmed wi h lace, and neatly fitting
bodices and dres es of different colors;
while the paleness, of their countenances
was set -off by their glossy black hair and
their coral lips. They appeared to be
waiting for some one.

I soon discovered a pilgrim who was toil-
somely making his way over the stony hills
toward the castle. A few\moments later
he- was standing before thie two girls. I
perceived that the pilgrim,\a member of
some-spiritual brotherhood, was blind. The
poor sightless friar was led by a faithful
dog, round whose neck a string ias passed,
with the other end fastened to the ilgrim's
crucifix. llis countenance and hit finely
cut features betrayed the nobility of his
origin ; but he was pale and sickly, and
seemietd to be suffering. Around his ineck
was suspended a pious box, containg a Wax
ilnage' of the Virgin and Child. There Ilyiy
also have been a relic of some saint, a shred.
of clothing, or a handful of holy earth for
the two girls, who howed their heads in
pious simplicity, seemingly overawed by
the sacred relics before them. I was so
delighted with the scene, the effect of
which was heightened by the peculiar light
reflected in the galleries, that I immediately
seized my brush to make the sketch, which
I afterward finished. As I was thus em-
ployed, the host stepped up and watched
me curiously.

"Do you knIow whom you are sketching
there I" he asked. "That is our honored
lord, the possessor of the old castle which
you see before you."

I looked at him in astonishment.
"Yes, it is a sad history. It is now

twenty years ago. Our young lord used to
spend a few weeks here every year on ac-
count of tlhe curiosities, for the castle was
already almost uninhabitable. It was said
that hlie was interested in a young girl here.
lie was a good, kind master, and we were
always glad whlen he came. What was our
terror when hlie was found one evening, at
the edge of the forest, yonder, unconseoous,
1and with his eyes torn out! lie soon re-
gained his senses, but refused to tell any
particulars of the outrage. When partially
reco-vered, hie went away fromn here blind.
No one discovered who had perpetrated tihe
Ihorrible deed. A year after, hie returned
as you see him to-day. IHe gave his .rop-
erty to the poor, and wandered aroiand the
country as a vendor of pious articles for a
cloistir. IIe comnes hero every year at this
time, and remains a few days. Every day
hlie prays at his mother's grave; on Sunday
hlie preaches in the old chapel. His sermons
work wonders, and the people honor him as
a saint. IHe sleeps in a lonely corner of thle
castle."

I had no more time to inquire into the
"particulars of the peculiar circumstances
connected with tihe pilgrim. The diligence
was ready to start, and it was important
that I should reach Quimper that day. But

as Iwas to seat, I crled to the
hot who. i oe me, that I should

"' Ha . oml etd my business in Quim-
per, I sent my b ahead, and walked
across to the old ostle which had so i•tefa
ested me on my journey hither. 0I:S
caught sight of the old battlements of Qala~
bras-as the ciitle iicalled-I caught t
clear tones of a bell that rang out distinctl)
through the morning air. The distant for-
est was hidden with fog, the dew shimmered
on the highway, and the stones and grass
at either side; but the walls and battle-

,ientsjLghled-ythe--morning.sun,stood
out in, relief against the sky. The bell
ceased as I reached the spot. The old host
came forward and said, with a friendly
greeting:

"It is well that you sketched our lord
when you did; to-day it would have been
too late. He has gone to his everlasting
rest." -_

" How was it that death overtook him so
suddenly !" I interrupted.

" On the very first day that he came here,
the day you saw him, he complained of
feeling ill. We thought it was only a
slight indisposition, but in the same night
Claudine knocked at my door and begged
me to go over, as he continued to grow
worsel Claudine is the youngest of the
two .girls you saw here, and the pilgrim
was at her house. We both prayed for
him devoutly. When morning came, we
stood by his couch, ignorant what to do,
when suddenly a suggestion came to me
from above. ' Claudine,' I said, ' what if
you should go for your father t He is ac-
quainted with healing herbs.' ' My father,'
answered the girl, 'avoids men, and has
lived for years alone in the forest, but I
will go to him.' When she returned he
was with her; but what a sightI witnessed!
Scarcely had he caught sight of the sick
man, who lay as if in a deep sleep, when
he sank on his knees as if struck by light-
ning, and burst into tears, muttering unin-
telgible words. As the sick man heard
them, he raised himself up on the couch
like a ghost-I shall never forget the
sight-spasmodically stretched his arm in
the direction whence came the voice, and
then sank back upon the bed. What
occurred afterward I did not witness; but
Claudine told me, under a promise of se-
crecy, that it was her father who, moved
by jealousy, had with two other men, since
dead, attacked the count, and put out his

eyes. Claudine's father threw himself
moaning, on the pilgrim's conch and
prayed for forgiveness. The blind man
raised himself up for an instant, laid his
hand in blessing on the head of Claudine
and her father, while his countenance shone
with a holy light, and passed to the dwell-
ing of the angels."I followed the host into the old, crum-
bling chapel. The fresh morning light and
air played over the desolate place, while
the trees stretched their branches in greet-
ing through the ruined windows. A fresh
grave had been made among the broken
grave-stones; and i tablet pointed the
resting-place of the noble Count Gaetan de
P- . Under this earth lay the last branch
of this noble house; perhaps the noblest of
all, for he had overcome grief, and, dying
had blessed the enemy who had robbed
him of the light and the joy of his life.

I gladly took the piqus box, and often,
when overcome with sadness, I open thelittle door and think of him whose consola-
tion it had been through a joyless life.

TUE FALSE AND THE TRUE.-Pervertedas are most of the views of the New York
Independent upon religion and politics, it
sometimes has glimpses of the truth, as

will be seen by the following remarks on
some phases of Episcopalianism:

When we become so credulous as to be-
lieve that any mortal man has power toforgive an immortal soul its sins, and when,

seeking absolution, we conclude to betakeour way to a priest, we shall give our pref-erence to the old-fashioned, genuine, auric-

ular confession of the Roman CatholicChurch, rather tian to the new-fangled,
apish confessional which has just been in-
troduced into certain Episcopal churches of
this city.

The writer lihen largely quotes from anarticle in' the Catholic orld, which hlie
calls " able," showing " that there is lquite a
Party in the episcopal Church which uphohts

the practice of auricular confession and seeksto extend it," and concludes by saying:

So; ,by all means, if we are to have abg-
lution from any mortal man, let us hav•' itfrom the Pope Pius, rather than rom

Bishop Potter. We are in the luAbit ofregarding both these gentlemen/as very
like the stone miserable sinne with our-
selves; but,\if we are to b cajoled byeither, let it',be by the mAe renowned,

antique, and venerable of the two function-
aries. /

Accordingly, we flidd ourselvintirely
agreeing with the g od-tegipcrcd and genial
writer whom w /have been quoting, in a
passage which /we hereto append as if it
were o-ow:

In a~ we have said, we make no ac-
cusation nst the good intentions of
these rot t confessorS, for whom we
espeialy pray. We believe that they
nIeh well, and that they hope to sanctify
t eir people by borrowing Iruit from the
4arden of the Church and transplanting it
where it cannot and will not grow. And,
as their oily friends-for in their own conm-
mnnioin thecy hare few friends-we warn
them of the risk they run, and of the dan-
gers to whlichthey expose their penitents.

In the engraving on copper lyinglover
the grave of Thomas a Kempis is repre-
sented a figure respectfully presenting to
him a label, on which is written a verse to
this effect:

"O where is Peace for thon its paths hast traod;
to which Kempis returns a label, in-
scribed as follows: p

"In poverty, retirement, and with God."'

Want less than you have, and yesowill
always have more than you want. v

od GQ AslJo or ANIMaZa.
We have heard ofaJackdaw, who wastseen to drop stones in a hole in which thereSwar some water, which it could not reach

the water was raised sufaciently hightquenc Its thirst. W so knowneat, 4lae Abe was shut up mn aroom, and
os.•t ouat, ring the bell and make|b hhen the servant answered it.e o in a house where it was thed cu stom to g a bell before the meals, onens day chaiieed to bi shut up at dinner-time,

|, Some hours after, when she was let out,

she ran to the room wherethey used to puther food, but It was not there. Soon after,t the people hearda bell ringing, and camey to see what was the matter. Wien the door
was opened, what was their surprise to seed the eat clinging to the bell-rope. Thi factn wash that puss wanted her dinner, andig having always seen that it came after the

ringing of the bell; she thofght-rse woaldring it herself. .Monkeys are very fond of
birds' eggs. In rome countries where thesee, animals abound, birds, in order to preserve

f their eggs, will make their nests at the end
a of the slender branches of trees, so that thet monkeys cannot reach them. Woodpeckersd will carefully remove the bits of woodw which they break off a tree in making a hole

re in it for their nest. For the same reason,n many birds carefully remove the excrements
ir of their young from the neighborhood of

e the nest. Man himself could not be morei, calculating and far reaching. There is a
e notorious instance on' record of a dog,if which, slipping its collar at night, roamed

roundthe adjoining fields and worried the
,' sheep, and afterward washing his jaws ins a stream, returned home, re-adjusted hisI collar, and keeping within its kennel,

e threw off suspicion. Here we have, not! only an impulse, but also a multiplication
k of actions arising from inward power andn intelligence, unaccompanied by perception,

or the operation of any outward agency.
-An ourang-outang in Paris, when left alone,d always tried to escape, and as-he could noth reach the lock of the door, he carried a stool

e to the spot; this being removed; he tookn another and another, and mounting on it,d renewed his efforts. Reason alone couldit have prompted this act; and besides, there
it must have been a combination of ideas to

have enabled him to get the stool to assistd itself in opening the lock--to copy what it
e had seen its keeper do; namely, to unlockis the door, and to move a stool about as .aef wanted it.

The calmucks can tell, by their sense ofn smell, whether a fox is in his earth or not.
a But even this sense of acuteness in man,
e great as it certainly is, is as nothing com-
e pared with that of animals. Camels passing

through a desert can scent water at the dis-
tance of two or three miles; the mules inSouth America scent it at the distance ofd two or three leagues. The carrier-horses of

e Switzerland hear the fall of an avalanche,
and warn their masters by their terror, ofi the impending danger. Without eyes orn apertures of any kind for the admission of

e light, the polypus will always distinguishe the animalcula on which it feeds. Batsh will thread their way accurately through

f innumerable meshes•and complicated
threads even after their eyes have been putout. So far, the animals take precedence
of man, sense being and ending with itsI, exercise. But, in the animal, the mental

e exercise, where it is even vivid and striking,
is still confined, limited, and subservient
to but one edit. The dog remembers his
master and the members of the family afterd the lapse of many years, and it is perhapsk owing to the absence of mental sequence,

the comparative negation of-any connectedprocess of thought, which gives him that"s tenacity of memory and extroardinagrvper-
n fection of the senses, according to the old

law, that power being checked in one di-
rection, will develop itself in another. It is
related of a dog which his master took witho him on a journey .of upwards of three hun-

miles, through a country almost desti-
tute of roads, which occupied three weeks
to traverse, the dog lost his master; yet, inspite of the vast distance, found his way

c back to his home. The dog of a little
Savoyard being sold and carried to Rome,
was shut up for safety, but it soon suc-f ceeded in making its escape, and reached
its former home, after a few days, in a mostn emaciated state. So far we see aheaiutifully
c marked resemblance between m;an and the
brute, and it must be a hollow vanity w-hichiL shuts--the ear agailast the acceltatnce of

s tbaice truths, and seeks to exclude the lower
a miials from the participation of reason.
/ The habits of other tribes are equally
characteristic. Bees are geomuetricians-

- their cells are so constructed, as, with the
t least quantity of material, to have the

largest sized spaces and the least possible'f loss of interstice. So also is the ant-lion-V his funnel-shaped trap is exactly right in

- its conformation, as if it had been made byV the most skillful artist of our species, with
, the aid of the beat instruments. The mole
is a meteorologist. The bird called the
nine-killer is an arithmetician; so also isy the crow, the wild turkey, and some other
birds. The torpedo, the ray, and the elec-
tric eel, are electricians. The nautilus isa navigator-he raises and lowers his sail.

t casts and weighs anchor, and performs
other nautical evolutions. Whole tribes of
birds are musicians. The beaver is anSarchitect, builder, and wood-cuttf'r-he
cuts down trees, and erects houses and
dams. The marmot is a civil engineer-he
Snot only builds houses, but constructsSaqnucedlucts and drains to keep them dry.
The white ants maintain a regular armyof soldiers. \Wasps are paper-muanufactu-
rers; dogs, wolves, j:ackals, and many
-otiTi-rs, ri huniters.

A FAmu.:.-A young man ,icked up a:sovereign lying in the road. Evcer after-
wards as he walked along, hie kept his evesSsteadfastly on the ground, in hopes of tintd-
ing another. And, in the course of a longlife, he did pick up, at different times, a

amount a gold and silver. But all
e days, aS tb was looking for them he

saw not that heaven was bright above Lim,
- and nature beautiful around. He never

once allowed his eyes to look up from the
mud and filth in which he sought the
treaarand when he died, a rich old man,Ll he only kne' his fair earth of ours as a dir-
ty road to pid•'up money as you walk along.


